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1) Introduction

international arrivals have become very important
economically, even though domestic tourism outperforms international tourism in almost every country
in the world.

The incorporation of sustainable development principles in tourism has become an important influence.
The entire sector is gradually changing as almost no
day passes without an announcement about a tourism business becoming greener, or how consumers
are increasingly willing to pay more for responsible
products and make a positive contribution to the communities they visit. Despite the milestones achieved in
recent years towards implementation of principles, the
practical reality of sustainable tourism development
remains a tremendous challenge worldwide.
The purpose of this document is to provide a brief
overview of global trends in the implementation of
sustainable development principles across the tourism
sector using examples of good practices without focussing specifically on any sub-sector or destination.

1.1 Continued Industry Growth
In 2008, the United Nations World Tourism
Organization (UNWTO) reported that international tourist arrivals exceeded 640 million and that this figure is
expected to reach nearly 1.6 billion by 2020 (Figure 1)1.
Presently, tourism is reported to drive about 5% of the
global economy directly, and another 5% indirectly; in
terms of employment, this represents an estimated
1 of every 12 jobs worldwide. At many destinations,

Despite some fluctuations, tourism is growing almost
everywhere, although very unevenly. Some of the
fastest growth areas are South East Asia, China and
the Middle East. New destinations also continue to
emerge in numerous developing countries and travel
to these destinations accounts for approximately 40%
of all international arrivals at present. The total tourist
arrivals by region shows that by 2020, the top three
receiving regions will be Europe, East Asia and the
Pacific, and the Americas2. The advent of rapid tourism
growth in developing countries raises ethical questions
of sustainable development, as some of these locations
have distinctive social issues and may not necessarily
be environmentally progressive.
Despite the positive outlook, the tourism sector is not
exempt from rapidly evolving global economic realities,
including such as security and health scares, natural
disasters and the impacts of climate change, amongst
numerous other factors. Many tourism enterprises
face fierce competition, as the industry’s product base
diversifies and new destinations emerge. In addition
to global problems, at the local level, the sector still
battles to resolve traditional issues related to industry
fragmentation, seasonality, employment quality, the
business viability of small and medium enterprises
(SMEs), quality of life for the host community and
social accessibility.

Figure 1: Global evolution of tourism trends

source 2
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1.2 Connections between
Sustainability and Tourism
The idea of sustainability can be traced back almost
a century now, and since the 1980s it has been part
of the global development agenda as outlined in the
Brundtland Commission Report3. Although this report
popularized the concept of sustainable development,
tourism was not a part of it and, until 2000, the idea
of a balance between natural and cultural resource
conservation and tourism development was largely a
topic for theoretical discussions4. Tourism’s capacity
as a tool for sustainable development was recognized
internationally in the 2000 United Nations declaration of Millennium Development Goals and, following
the 2002 Johannesburg World Summit on Sustainable
Development, it formally became part of the implementation agenda5.
The introduction of sustainable development principles
has increased pressure on the tourism sector because
of the need to improve environmental performance
and contribute positively to both natural and cultural
heritage protection while delivering a range of socioeconomic benefits, particularly to the host destination.
In this context, the tourism industry is expected to
contribute to improving north-south relations, help
alleviate poverty and hunger, and promote equality,
human rights, health and education6.

1.2.1 The Meaning of Sustainable Tourism

8

2) R
 espects the socio-cultural authenticity of host
communities, conserves their built and living cultural
heritage and traditional values, and contributes
to inter-cultural understanding and tolerance.
3) E
 nsures viable, long-term economic operations,
providing socio-economic benefits to all stakeholders
that are fairly distributed, including stable employment and income-earning opportunities and social
services to host communities, and contributing to
poverty alleviation.
4) R
 equires the informed participation of all relevant
stakeholders, as well as strong political leadership to
ensure wide participation and consensus building.
5) Is a continuous process that requires constant
monitoring of impacts and, whenever necessary,
the application of preventive and/or corrective
measures.
6) Maintains a high level of tourist satisfaction and
ensures meaningful experiences to tourists, raising
their awareness about sustainability issues and promoting sustainable tourism practices amongst them7.
In practice, sustainable tourism development
requires striking a balance between its three
interdependent ‘pillars’8.

One of the most difficult aspects of introducing
sustainable development principles into tourism has
been to define what “sustainable tourism” means. The
numerous definitions have caused confusion, especially
from a consumer perspective. Most definitions, regardless of their emphasis, speak of finding a long-term
balance between the environmental, economic and
socio-cultural dimensions of development. Sustainable
tourism involves intergenerational equity, or meeting
the needs of present generations without compro
mising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs.

The economic pillar refers to generating positive
outcomes from tourism at different levels of society.
It addresses the cost effectiveness and viability of
enterprises and tourism activities so that they can be
maintained in the long term.

The UNWTO defines sustainable tourism as a form
of tourism that:
1) Makes optimal use of environmental resources,
maintains essential ecological processes and helps
conserve natural heritage and biodiversity.

The environmental pillar refers to conserving and managing natural resources and the efficient use of and/or
reduction of those that are non-renewable. It requires
minimization of all waste output and emphasizes biodiversity protection.

The social pillar refers to respecting human rights and
equal opportunities for all in society and the protection
of cultural diversity. It requires an equitable distribution of benefits from tourism development and positive
outcomes, empowerment and poverty alleviation for
local communities.
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1.3 Key Trends in Implementing Sustainable
Tourism Principles in Practice
In considering the state of sustainability in the tourism
sector worldwide, a number of common trends can be
identified although vast differences exist between destinations and businesses across geographic regions and
between developing and developed nations (Table 1).

1.3.1 B
 arriers to Progress
While no one argues with tourism’s capacity to be
both a positive and negative force on society and the
environment, tourism is increasingly perceived as part
of the solution to many global and local issues. In this

context, perhaps tourism faces more challenges than
other industry sectors. Today, numerous national
and regional, as well a variety of private and nongovernmental, organizations continue to facilitate the
implementation of sustainable development principles
so that the final outcomes are positive across the three
pillars of sustainable tourism development. In practice, this includes support tools and initiatives using a
variety of instruments, depending on the stakeholder
group 10. Some of these instruments may include policy,
planning, regulation and financial incentives, as well as
voluntary measures such as the use of codes, guides
and certification programs.

Table 1: Key Trends in implementing sustainable tourism principles in tourism
Acceptance

For years, sustainability represented an ideology rather than something
operational. Today, it is widely accepted that sustainability principles
should apply to all forms of tourism at all destinations, and this is
endorsed by every trade and public organization.

Operationalization

Sustainable development principles in tourism are in the early phases of
operationalization. Although a vast array of tourism certifications have
been used across different tourism products, international norms and
standards are only beginning to emerge now.

Variable implementation

Concrete implementation activities are inconsistent between tourism
businesses and between destinations, and while most follow trends, only
a few actually lead the change process. Vast differences exist between
SMEs, large companies, and non-government organizations (NGOs),
especially when it comes to having concrete objectives aligned with
performance indicators across all three pillars (social, economic and
environmental) of sustainable development.

Intelligent growth

Cases of good practice continue to increase, providing solid proof of the
business case for sustainability across the tourism sector.

Collaborative initiatives

There is a shift in how destinations organize themselves and a
new approach is emerging that emphasizes efficiency, stakeholder
participation and partnerships. Collaborative, locally-driven, grass-roots
projects are increasingly succeeding.

Ethics

The connection between morality and action is firmly established since
sustainability requires all forms of tourism to be accountable and ethical
because it is everyone’s duty and responsibility9. The incorporation of
corporate social responsibility (CSR) principles is a recent development
in tourism.

Climate change

A clear link between tourism’s contributions to climate-change-related
problems has been established and sustainable tourism is also recognized
as a part of the solution.

Tourists are also now recognized
as important stakeholders

Travellers are more aware of their social and environmental impacts, even
if consciousness does not uniformly result in responsible action across all
market segments.

Accountability

There is now recognition that accountability and leadership are key
drivers to achieving sustainable tourism in practice.
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Despite the extensive knowledge available today from
literally hundreds of documents that might provide
direction towards practical implementation of sustainable tourism principles, the gap between theory and
practice remains rather large 4.
Many barriers exist to achieving sustainable tourism in
practice, and these may be contextual and relate to the
socio-economic and political characteristics of a destination, amongst a host of other interrelated factors.
One of the most common barriers worldwide remains
the lack of vision with regard to what sustainable tourism might be in practice. Another is a lack of policy to
guide industry development and generally coordinate
other stakeholders in the process. At many destinations, tourism is simply treated as a key economic force
without a practical action plan to ensure its progress,
in particular its long-term industry viability.
In terms of the business environment, the barriers
are specific and may relate to the type of enterprise
and its size, in addition to other factors. In many ways,
businesses are slow to embrace the implementation
process because of limited knowledge, guidance and
practical tools, as well as their constant focus on shortterm economic gains. Some might also argue that part
of the problem is that the tourism industry is simply
reacting to general global trends in social and environmental consciousness and lacks the financial incentive
to embark on a sustainability action plan because of
overall growth trends in the past few decades.

1.3.2 Measuring Progress Using Indicators
It is almost impossible to state where the tourism
sector is along the path to developing sustainable practices, even if one recognizes the latter as an ongoing,
long-term process. This situation is primarily due to
the fact that there is very limited knowledge available
about the sector’s progress. Without prior definitions
of benchmarks, it is impossible to measure the direction of change and, without knowledge, it is difficult
to define appropriate policies for public sector institutions and implement responsible practices by industry.
Indicators provide important information that helps
regularly measure changes that are key instruments
in destination management. In this context, all policy
organizations concerned with sustainability suggest
the use of measurable indicators 11, 12.

10

Literally hundreds of indicators have been recom
mended for tourism across the three pillars of
sustainable development. Yet, the tourism sector as
a whole has not agreed on a set of realistic, practical
indicators. Hence one of the most important barriers
to progress in tourism is the lack of knowledge across
the sector in terms of sustainability performance 13.
Given the need to measure tourism according to
multiple criteria related to the economic, social and
environmental impacts, perhaps one of the most
relevant indicators might be that of eco-efficiency 14.
The eco-efficiency concept is also based on the lifecycle analysis approach, which considers the impacts
associated with all stages of the production, consumption and disposal of a product or service. This concept
incorporates the costs and benefits associated with
different tourism markets and looks at the social,
economic and environmental impacts of tourism.
Measuring tourism’s eco-efficiency requires considerable
amounts of data on inputs and outputs such as energy
use, greenhouse gas emissions, water use and revenues.
Recent studies suggest that it is possible to measure
the eco-efficiency of tourism and that substantial
differences exist between both markets and products.
Variations in eco-efficiencies are due to many factors,
notably the frequency and distance of travel, modes
of transport, destination management, as well as the
management of individual tourism enterprises 15, 16.
In light of current conditions, the bottom line is, the
longer the travel distance between source market
and destination, the less eco-efficient the industry
becomes. Thus, to improve the overall eco-efficiency
performance of tourism, tourists must stay longer and
spend more at the destination to counter the negatives
of long-haul travel.
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2) Planning
Sustainable
Destinations

areas and less developed countries. The subsequent
impact of this has been a sharp increase in destination
competitiveness to not only retain traditional markets,
but also attract potential new ones.

In many ways, the term “destination” remains a loosely
defined concept that refers to an area representative
of a certain cultural or natural identity and unified by
an image. Thus, a destination can be broadly considered at the national scale, like a country or region, or
at a smaller scale, like a town. The number of tourist
destinations has increased worldwide, in particular
with the increased interest in travel to remote natural

To make tourism more sustainable at all destinations,
international policy organizations recommend that
destinations incorporate twelve policy objectives in
their planning strategies (Table 2) 8.
The practical implementation of these policy measures
requires a long-term vision accompanied by strategic
planning involving all stakeholders in the process.
This then needs to be followed by practical action on
the ground with measurable indicators of progress to
enable continuous improvements.

Table 2: Policy Requirements for Sustainable Destination Management
Economic viability

Ensure the viability and competitiveness of tourism destinations and enterprises,
so that they are able to continue to prosper and deliver benefits in the long term.

Local prosperity

Maximize the contribution of tourism to the prosperity of the host destination,
including the proportion of visitor spending that is retained locally.

Employment quality

Strengthen the number and quality of local jobs created and supported by tourism,
including the level of pay, conditions of service and availability to all without
discrimination by gender, race, disability or in other ways.

Social equity

Seek a widespread distribution of economic and social benefits from tourism
throughout the recipient community, including improving opportunities, income
and services available to the poor.

Visitor fulfilment

Provide a safe, satisfying and fulfilling experience for visitors, available to all
without discrimination by gender, race, disability or in other ways.

Local control

Engage and empower local communities in planning and decision-making about the
management and future development of tourism in their area, in consultation with
other stakeholders.

Community well-being

Maintain and strengthen the quality of life in local communities, including social
structures and access to resources, amenities and life support systems, avoiding
any form of social degradation or exploitation.

Cultural richness

Respect and enhance the historic heritage, authentic culture, traditions and
distinctiveness of host communities.

Physical integrity

Maintain and enhance the quality of landscapes, both urban and rural, and avoid
the physical and visual degradation of the environment.

Biological diversity

Support the conservation of natural areas, habitats and wildlife, and minimize
damage to them.

Resource efficiency

Minimize the use of scarce and non-renewable resources in the development and
operation of tourism facilities and services.

Environmental purity

Minimize the pollution of air, water and land and the generation of waste by
tourism enterprises and visitors.
source: 8
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2.1 Policy Implementation in Practice
At any destination, a broad mix of public sector policies
play a key role in supporting industry productivity,
which is why governments are important facilitators of
other stakeholders in moving the sustainability agenda
forward. For tourism especially, a holistic government
policy framework is particularly important to ensure
adequate environmental protection and social welfare
and provide an appropriate legal framework in which
industry can function optimally 17.
Since awareness has increased regarding the importance of sustainable development in tourism, most
national governments have a tourism strategy incorporating such principles, even if only as loosely defined
goals. A brief review of national-scale tourism strategies indicates incremental progress towards including
sustainability principles 17. Most destinations have
identified a vision for sustainable development within
their jurisdictions, but few have advanced to having
clearly defined objectives matched with clearly defined
measurable performance indicators of tourism impacts.
There has been a modest shift towards sustainable
tourism implementation in most places partly because
destination-wide tourism planning and management is
often linked to national governments and most consider
tourism as a good thing and simply continue to promote
it while paying limited attention to measuring its real
social and environment impacts. In a sense, marketdriven forces still seem more important in shaping
destinations because most strive for continued growth,
whether expressed as higher yields per visitor, or overall
increases in visitor numbers. From another viewpoint,
not surprisingly, since most visitors still make decisions
primarily influenced by price, governments also don’t
put sufficient pressure on destinations to reorganize
themselves according to sustainability principles. Since
tourists don’t vote at the destinations they travel to,
their influence on the destination planning and management process is rather limited.
The incorporation of sustainable development principles requires a shift away from traditional governance
approaches where sector-based ministries address
only sector-specific agendas. At most destinations,
a specific ministry handles tourism, while others have
mandates relating to natural resource management and
biodiversity conservation. The policies and strategies of
such sector-based ministries is not always coordinated

12

with regards to tourism and recreation, and so many
destinations face leadership issues in moving the
sustainable tourism policy agenda forward 18, 19.
In addition, at most destinations, several levels of
jurisdiction (national, regional and local) affect tourism
and this leads to horizontal and vertical fragmentation
within the public sector management framework. This
does not necessarily facilitate industry competitiveness or innovation, or the on-ground implementation
of action plans that might affect a range of industry
sub-sectors in tourism 20.

2.1.1 Leading Destinations
In some destinations, and this includes various
European countries such as Norway, the United
Kingdom and the Netherlands, as well as New Zealand
and Australia, considerable progress has been made
in sustainable tourism policy implementation. At
these destinations, national policy frameworks have
been accompanied by a more synergistic style of
governance to ensure coordination within the public
sector and between the public and private sector. In
practice, examples of this form of governance include
Memoranda of Understanding between ministries
and departments, as well as multi-stakeholder commissions 21-23. Perhaps one of the best examples of
large-scale or national progress is the destination
of New Zealand (Box 1).

2.2 Sustainable Destinations
In many ways, the existence of truly sustainable destinations might be closer to myth than reality. This is
partly because no standard methods exist to compare
destinations, which makes it impossible to point to
one that is sustainable 28. However, different awards
given by a variety of forums provide some indications
of good practice. For example, in 2007 the World
Travel and Tourism Council recognized Blackstone
Valley in Rhode Island, US, for successfully transforming a polluted landscape that had been degraded
into an emerging sustainable visitor destination. This
was achieved through innovation and commitment
to a mission to make sustainable tourism work at the
local and regional level and by treating tourism as an
integral part of the economy 29. The Blackstone Valley
Tourism Council (a non-profit organization) played a
key role in successfully uniting the community with
other stakeholders in the region and it continues to
gain international recognition for its work 30. One of
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Box 1: National Tourism Planning in New Zealand
In New Zealand, the entire tourism sector has been moved towards implementation of sustainable development principles, though many challenges
remain regarding destination management 24. In the 1990s, the roles and
responsibilities of government were reinvented, which led to a shift towards
a more “whole-government” political philosophy and a series of inter-sectoral collaborative strategic planning measures 25. This resulted in a focus
on sustainable development at all scales and within all economic sectors,
including tourism. The role of the central government was redefined to
include facilitating and supporting local development strategies, capacity building, infrastructure development and the delivery of coordinated
national scale services and policy objectives. The government opted for a
regional focus for its action plans, and favoured a bottom-up approach to
implementation to assist business and community development.

The number of organizations
recognizing good practices in
sustainable tourism appears to be
growing. For example, since 2005,
the Earth Island Institute’s Ethical
Traveler has been ranking destinations in developing countries
according to indicators in the
categories of environmental protection, social welfare and human
rights 32. Their 2008 report noted
that over half of the top ten ethical
destinations were in Latin America,
while none were from Asia.

Another example of an award
that recognizes good practice is
the Royal Destination Award for
Sustainable Tourism, given by the
European Environment Agency.
This award focuses on destinations
that demonstrate excellence and
innovation. In 2007, Fiskars Village
in Finland was recognized for its
performance in sustainable destination management. The National
In terms of environmental resource protection, in 1991 New Zealand
Geographic Society qualitatively
enacted the Resource Management Act, one of the world’s first pieces of
assesses destination stewardship
legislation that explicitly sought to entrench the concept of sustainability
each year by surveying tourism
in planning law. Although it did not specifically mention tourism, it has had
experts and travel professionals 33.
an impact on the sector and, in some cases, has not favoured the developSince its inception, the stewardment of projects 27.
ship index has rated places such
as the Norwegian Fjords (2004
‘100% Pure New Zealand’ has also been hailed as a successful destinationand 2006), Gwaii Haanas National
scale marketing strategy and in 2008 New Zealand won Virgin Holiday’s
Park, Queen Charlotte Islands,
Responsible Tourism Award for the category of Best Destination, specifiCanada (2005), Faroe Island,
cally for its national, strategic approach to tourism.
Denmark (2007) and Wachau
Valley historic area, Austria (2008)
as the best sustainable tourism
destination, according to a specific theme.
the Council’s initiatives that delivered positive benefits
from tourism was a project known as the Sustainable
Tourism Development and Planning Laboratory 31. The
2.3 Regional Scale
Laboratory continues to offer an experiential learning
Multi-Stakeholder Initiatives
program to enable various stakeholders to learn about
Parallel to central government-driven sustainability
sustainable tourism plans for their community or region
policies, a wide variety of other planning and develwithin the Blackstone Valley area. Other successopment tools are used at destinations, particularly
ful initiatives include the Blackstone Valley Tourism
in protected areas and United Nations Educational,
Network, which is an informational monthly gathering
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) World
of stakeholders in the region that provides educational
Heritage Sites. These are important because they
opportunities and programs to interested parties.
complement top-down public sector initiatives and
In 2001, a comprehensive national tourism strategy was adopted (till 2010),
based on sustainable development objectives that were backed by the
establishment of partnerships between central and local governments
(especially at the regional scale) and between government and industry. To
ensure the on-ground implementation of policy objectives, a series of guidelines were also developed to help the industry take action 26. The national
tourism strategy was updated in 2007 and retains the same foundation values that reflect indigenous cultural values: the Maori words of Kaitiakitangi
(guardianship) and Manaakitanga (hospitality).
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because their implementation is
often initiated regionally from the
bottom-up. The public sector often
remains dominant in providing
resources to these efforts. Examples
of this include the European Charter
for Sustainable Tourism in Protected
Areas 34, the Pan Parks Initiative and
the worldwide network of the Man
and Biosphere Programme (MAB),
supported under the auspices of
UNESCO 35. Today over 500 MAB
biosphere reserves exist in over
100 countries 35, where solutions are
promoted to reconcile biodiversity
conservation with the exploitation
of natural resources (Box 2). MAB
reserves provide a particularly
flexible framework and they are
a concrete means to implement
the Convention on Biological
Diversity, as well as the Millennium
Development Goals.

2.4 The Special Roles
of Innovation and
Entrepreneurship
Innovation can be anything from
an idea, knowledge or a way of
doing 4. Within the tourism sector,
many businesses and destinations
are responding to the challenges
of sustainable development
through multi-stakeholder initiatives. An example of this is the
British Columbia (BC) Sustainable
Tourism Collective (the Collective),
which involves stakeholders across
geographic and product boundaries.
This initiative is noteworthy because
its origins and current operations
have been led entirely by various
tourism enterprises in the private
sector 38.The Collective was founded
in 2006 as a result of networking
and initial leadership from the company Canadian Mountain Holidays.
Today, the Collective includes five
other influential tourism operators
from across British Columbia: the

14

Box 2: Man and Biosphere Reserves:
Living Laboratories of Sustainable Development
An example of a regional multi-stakeholder partnership initiative is the
Frontenac Arch Biosphere Reserve (FABR) in east central Canada, home
to several national and provincial parks, national historic sites and a
UNESCO World Heritage Area 36. In 2006, a decision was made by local and
regional stakeholders in the FABR area to implement a multi-stakeholder
model for sustainable development via tourism by establishing a network
between industry, government and individual partners. In Canada, there
is no nation-wide policy framework for sustainable tourism and no central
government agency is responsible for this, as these responsibilities are
incorporated into operations at the provincial level. In this context, the
aim of FABR was to develop a model to apply elsewhere in Canada 36.
The planning process at FABR was originated by public sector organizations. It invited all relevant tourism stakeholders from the region to
create successful regional partnerships and this process continues today.
Increasingly, on-the-ground concrete projects such as inventory building,
education of stakeholders, trail building and human resource capacity building form a part of the working agenda. FABR is also developing
mechanisms to measure change and monitor the model’s impact on the
reserve’s assets 36. Some factors of success in this region are the fact that
the planning process had a solid start with leadership that mobilized the
Ontario Provincial Ministry of Tourism and that an initial advisory team
structured itself to help other relevant stakeholders join the collaborative
network. This also facilitated communication and networking in the region,
which was in turn reinforced by the presence of a range of invited tourism
experts to educate stakeholders and provide credibility to the planning
process. Every step in the process thus far has been documented and this
created transparency and reinforced enduring networks between partners. FABR also invested in public communication platforms with wider
stakeholder groups through workshops, local papers and a website.
Another key to the success of FABR was the availability of financial
resources from various sources. Some came from a community futures
development corporation and others from the private sector, notably Transat AT, a company considered a major player in Canada’s travel
industry. Transat AT decided to become part of the solution in regional
sustainability by providing support for a green accreditation project within
the biosphere region and working with various regional stakeholders 37.
Smaller on-the-ground fundraising initiatives by FABR also include the 100
Mile Dinners organized by Local Flavours, which promote local food from the
region and are now in their fourth year. Local Flavours has over 70 members
including restaurants, retailers, inns and bed and breakfasts who all serve
local foods produced in the region of the biosphere reserve to better integrate local food into the supply chain of the tourism industry 36.
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Armstrong Group (Rocky Mountaineer Vacations, Gray
Line West) and the Clayoquot, Fairmont Hotels and
Resorts, Nimmo Bay and Whistler Blackcomb resorts.
One of the key partners is the media company Tartan
Group, who plays an important communications and
coordination role amongst the other members 38.
The vision of the Collective is that travel within BC can
foster appreciation and stewardship for the natural
environment, its regions and communities. One of the
central aims of the Collective is to create a model of
sustainable tourism that translates into a competitive
advantage for member companies who work collaboratively. The Collective is still in its initial phase of
development. Its members meet quarterly at present
and their current work priorities focus on issues relating to climate change, human resource management
and guest education. However, they are also in the
process of adopting performance indicators to permit
a common monitoring framework of their operations.
The benefits of the Collective are numerous and clearly
include marketing, information and human resource
sharing. Although other companies could join in the
future, membership in the Collective is intentionally
limited at the present time, since exclusivity and confidentiality have been important factors of trust building,
which is continuously reinforced and built on under the
current arrangements.

2.5 Local Scale Multi-Stakeholder
Partnerships
A wide range of planning tools exists for local and
community scale destinations. These are particularly
important as they enable a practical shift from traditional top-down policy and planning approaches to
more bottom-up involvement. This approach enables
stakeholders and the local scale (however defined spatially) to collaborate in different ways and also permits
easier consensus building. The grass-roots local scale
tends to foster trust building amongst people, which
tends to lead to new ideas and innovation, especially if
there is a stakeholder group such as a local authority
that might take on a facilitative role to transform ideas
and plans into action.

many have a tourism agenda. The concept is beginning to spread internationally, particularly to North
America. On a practical level, such eco-municipalities
organize themselves so that local people have a forum
to work together towards a common set of objectives via clearly defined action plans for achieving
them. The aim is to focus on locally relevant solutions
to local issues. The sustainability plan of the resort
municipality of Whistler in BC, Canada, is considered a
good example of this tool in practice 40. At this destination, the Natural Step process was used as one of the
means to transform Whistler into an eco-municipality.
The Natural Step process places special focus on
simultaneous ‘learning, planning and doing’ and relies
on regular round table discussions, making successful
projects visible to the community. This is accompanied
by emphasizing the role of every one in the community
and the need to define the meaning of sustainability for
each in practical terms 41. This tool has been beneficial
to many communities elsewhere because it simplifies the sustainability action process using systems
thinking and provides a continuous forum of evolution
towards progress. A practical action that is also part
of the process is the Whistler Centre for Sustainability,
which functions as a not-for-profit consulting organization, providing clients and the Whistler community with
services and learning opportunities by facilitating local
scale capacity building 42.
The most popular tool adopted by municipalities
worldwide for local area planning according to sustainability principles is the United Nations Local Agenda 21
Programme (LA21) 43, 44. In a sustainable tourism context,
one of the best examples of this tool in practice is illustrated in Calvià, in the Balearic Islands of Spain (Box 3).

One of the tools to enable sustainable local development is the eco-municipality network initiative that
helps small communities transform themselves into
viable living areas 39. In Sweden, for example, a quarter
of all Swedish municipalities are eco-municipalities and
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Box 3: Local implementation of sustainable
tourism development principles
The Calvià example highlights that tourists are sensitive to the environment
and quality at their destination. It also demonstrates that destinations can
reorient themselves and stay competitive even after a phase of decline.
Calvià experienced a tourism boom during the 1960s, which led to unprecedented mass coastal tourism development. The subsequent environmental
degradation resulted in a crisis by the late 1980s, when visitor satisfaction
plunged along with arrivals 45.
Sustainable development was identified as a ‘vision’ for Calvià and, in
1995, a decision was made to prepare a LA21 plan that integrated tourism.
Effective structures for multi-stakeholder participation were established at
the vision-setting phase and in subsequent working phases for the realisation of concrete projects. Two years were spent planning using a variety
of means such as the Local Citizens Forum and a survey of local residents.
In 1997, the Calvià Declaration in Tourism and Sustainable Development was
produced along with a detailed LA21 strategy. Accordingly, development priorities focussed on population growth management, social integration and
quality of life, local ecology, historical and cultural heritage, economy and
tourism, town planning systems and environmental sectors.
The Local Citizens Forum used a voting system to evaluate 10 strategic lines
of action, 40 initiatives and 15 immediate actions that corresponded to the
development themes defined by the LA21 priorities. In practical terms, many
initiatives from the original LA21 plan were achieved in Calvià, including a
new town plan and cycling trails, the ecological restoration of many heritage
sites and town public areas and a new marine park designation. In addition,
many tourism businesses adhered to certification programs, implemented
environmental management systems, won awards for their environmental
management efforts and adopted quality and service standards 46.
Calvià remains one of the only destinations to have ever enacted an ecotax, following approval by the Balearic Regional Parliament in 2000. This
was intended to raise funds from tourist accommodations to finance environmental conservation projects, but after its introduction in May 2002,
it was abolished in October 2003 due to a change in government 8. The tax
was very low, with a maximum of 2 euros per day per visitor in a 5-star hotel
and a minimum of 0.25 euros in a rural guesthouse equivalent. While the
tax seemed to be a good source of funds directly from tourism for environmental restoration projects, it no longer exists due to local political reasons.

16
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3) Socio-economic
Benefits of Sustainable
Tourism Development
Numerous indicators have been proposed to measure
the socio-economic benefits of tourism. Such indicators relate to employment, equity, employee education
and development, worker health and safety, as well as
investment in a variety of initiatives important to a particular community (the arts, for example). As social and
economic conditions vary widely between destinations,
indicators remain highly debated from a theoretical as
well as a practical viewpoint.
While global economic restructuring has led to a
decline in many local economies, in numerous places
tourism has become a viable alternative because it
results in real job creation while fostering heritage
resource conservation. In many regions worldwide, success stories of regeneration exist where tourism indeed
delivered positive outcomes and where it has been well
integrated into the local community. A good example
of this is the Bilbao Region in Spain, which transformed
itself from industrial and rural decline in the 1970s, to a
modern cultural tourist destination today featuring the
Guggenheim museum, an enduring symbol of success 47.
The rebuilding of Bilbao also led to improvements
in infrastructure, facilities and public spaces, which
benefited the community as a whole.
Bilbao and other successfully regenerated places where
tourism played a significant role share some success
factors. These include the following 47:
• Tourism needs to be recognized as one player in the
transformation process amongst other sectors in the
local economy.
• A variety of local grass-roots organizations need to
work together and provide mutual encouragement.
• There is a need for passionate individuals who drive
other people in the community to get things done.
• Time and effort need to be invested into awarenessbuilding processes about the potential positive
outcomes tourism can bring to the community because
this helps overcome resistance to change when projects are initiated (especially controversial ones).
• Extensive networking amongst stakeholders at all

levels is important to build competence and help
them remain constantly in the learning process.
•L
 ocal residents need to be actively involved so that
pride and enthusiasm about tourism can spread in
the community and eliminate social barriers.
•O
 nce tourism is established in the community, there
must be cross-promotion of local cultural products,
particularly traditional craftwork, to promote the
integration of tourism in the wider regional economy.
•F
 unding is essential to establish coordinated projects
and viable partnerships amongst stakeholders.
The integration of small agricultural producers who
offer local products from their doors to visitors and
supply the local tourism industry is a particularly
important success factor because it directly integrates
tourism stakeholders into a local community and
provides many good examples of local food initiatives
worldwide. For example, the Machu Picchu Sanctuary
Lodge is the only hotel located within the borders of
the Machu Picchu Inca citadel UNESCO World Heritage
Area. The company Orient-Express inherited a large
plot of land as part of the staff accommodation complex in Aguas Calientes and employees live within the
hotel complex. Local church workers grow their own
vegetables there, which they sell back to the Machu
Picchu Sanctuary Lodge. In this area of Peru, the
hotel had had problems finding quality food items,
especially vegetables, and now purchases these
from their employees 48.

3.1 D
 efining Tourism’s Contribution
to Local Economic Development
Sustainable tourism principles must result in direct
positive economic impacts at the destination, but an
over-reliance on tourism can also carry significant
risks. The seasonal character of the industry creates
particular issues and the ideal percentage of revenue
to retain within a tourist destination’s local economy is
yet to be defined 49.
While the tourism sector accounts for 3 to 10% of the
GDP of developing nations and generates a significant
amount of foreign exchange earnings, its growth is not
always harnessed effectively across many destinations 50. In Africa, for example, it is estimated that a
10% increase in spending by international tourists led
to only a 0.4% increase in GDP per capita 51. At many
all-inclusive package destinations, positive economic
benefits are reduced since spending in the country
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of origin is higher for these tourism products and is
directed to airlines, hotels and other international companies 52. This is particularly unfavourable in developing
countries, where economic leakages are usually high,
often above 50% and may be as high as 90% 53.
The ability to harness more positive economic benefits
from tourism at the local level is also linked to existing
levels of economic development such as infrastructure,
political stability and health standards 54, 55. The exclusion of local people from the tourism system in many
developing countries results in limited opportunities
to move towards improving socio-economic development in these destinations. The Sustainable Tourism
Eliminating Poverty Program (ST-EP) of the UNWTO
was created specifically to harness the developmental
power of tourism and fight poverty. The benefits of
this program have been the identification of linkages
between tourism and local people and the provision of
practical incentives for good practice among tourism
companies, tourists and communities 56. For example,
in Gambia, various NGOs, the International Fund for
Agriculture Development and ST-EP have funded
concrete initiatives to establish locally operated craft
market stalls and fruit and juice stands. In turn, these
have enabled local producers to increasingly benefit
from local tourism expenditures 57. Local agricultural
producers have also been selling their produce directly
to hotels and restaurants and these efforts are a
significant step towards enabling many socio-economic
benefits, particularly a direct reduction of revenue leakages from the destination.

3.2 Empowerment
Social capital is one of the key factors in harnessing
the maximum socio-economic benefits from tourism
development at any destination. In many countries,
numerous initiatives exist to build social capital and
enable a certain level of local community empowerment.
In a sustainability context, this has resulted in increased
dialogue and exchanges between Western-owned and
operated tourism operations in developing countries.
In many instances, non-government organizations and
volunteer-based tourism also play a key role.
Although public sector initiatives are vital for facili
tating community development, each destination also
requires change agents to act as leaders. In particular,
it may be necessary to recognize that some things
are important to keep while other things may need
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changing to sustain an adaptation process that suits
the community’s needs and aspirations. In the same
way, stakeholders must also see the difference made
and the benefits of the changes adopted. In short,
each community needs to make informed decisions
as to what has worked and what has not for them.
Communities need to derive their own indicators of
progress to assist in local decision-making to create
meaningful outcomes for themselves and this requires
empowerment 58.
Village Ways is a private British company that set up a
community-based tourism project in the Binsar Wildlife
Sanctuary of India near the Tibetan border. It is an
example of locals having been taught and empowered
to set up and manage walking holidays for tourists. The
result has been increased population retention, safeguarded social structures in the area, and a reduced
ecological tourism footprint since the guesthouses
are built using renewable energy sources. Village Ways
houses are managed by locally elected Village Tourism
Committees, or Gram Paryothan Samitis, who meet
monthly and are responsible for organizing the building of the five guesthouses with grants and loans from
Village Ways. The Committee receives a payment for
each guest night and is responsible for repaying the
loans over a 10-year period 59. The Committees also
have a Village Development Fund for broader welfare
and development purposes. Guesthouse landowners
receive rent for the site from the Tourism Committee,
based on numbers of guest nights, out of which each
pays an agreed proportion to the Village Development
Fund. The success of this modest community tourism
project in the Binsar Sanctuary has attracted interest
from many organizations across India and other groups
are being encouraged in village communities to start
similar small-scale commercial activities with their
indigenous skills such as weaving, honey making
and milling 59.

3.3 Giving Back to Communities
Businesses that embrace sustainability principles
are also giving back to communities, although there
are no reliable statistics as to what percentage of
industry partakes in such initiatives. Contributions
to non-government organizations, particularly those
concerned with conservation, have become almost
mainstream for many, while volunteer programs also
create a link between certain tourism businesses and
local communities.
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For example, the travel company G.A.P. Adventures
offers benefits to communities via its non-profit organization the Planeterra Foundation 60. Many of their
projects are about empowering local people or directly
contributing to conservation efforts. G.A.P. Adventures
matches all donations dollar-for-dollar and pays all
administration costs so that 100% of each donation is
doubled and goes to projects. Based on the individual
needs of each project, resources are delivered on an
annual basis in the form of funds and materials. For
example, since 2005, Ccaccaccollo women in Peru have
been trained in the ancient weaving techniques of the
Incas, including dyeing the wool using native flowers
and plants. Visitors can meet these women, learn
about their weaving and purchase products directly
from them.
Another example is the ‘One Percent for the Tetons’
project, which encourages efforts furthering the
long-term sustainability of the Tetons region in the US.
Member businesses donate one percent of their sales
to the organization and these are then aggregated into
a granting pool, which in turn funds projects supporting the long-term sustainability of the Teton region 61.
One Percent for the Tetons is a project of the Charture
Institute, a group that focuses on issues of growth and
change in communities known for their environmental
and recreation qualities.
Similarly, a Philadelphia-based award-winning
safari tour operator donates US$25 per client to the
Wilderness Safaris Wildlife Trust, an organization that
helps children whose childhoods have been disrupted
by life-threatening conditions such as illness, extreme
poverty and the HIV/AIDS epidemic. The Trust also
offers children a camp experience that teaches them
about geography, conservation, nutrition and health
while fostering their creative spirit. The program gives
children the skills and education they need to cope
with life’s challenges and realize their potential. Some
attendees of the very first program are currently
employed as tourist guides by the company 62.

3.4 Sustainable Tourism’s Contributions
to Indigenous Culture Preservation
With globalization continuing to transform the cultural
capital of many destinations, cultural heritage conservation is very important. Tourism can play a particularly
important role in helping indigenous people preserve
their way of life and traditional ecological knowledge 63.

The cultural degradation of Aboriginal communities
is an issue worldwide, with many living under harsh
socio-economic circumstances and poverty and finding
it difficulty to access traditionally owned territories 64.
The development of a tourism industry based on indigenous cultures can be beneficial and help strengthen
identity while preserving the cultural values of a
community. However, it is very challenging to properly
develop this form of tourism and the process is often
accompanied by complexities which make it difficult
for everyone concerned 65. In addition to these barriers, visitor expectations do not always meet what is
delivered. Many indigenous tourism experiences are
staged in purpose-built cultural centres and museums
to efficiently convey cultural values. These forms of
indigenous tourism experiences are highly debated in
terms of their authenticity and efficacy in preserving
cultural values 66.
Indigenous tourism is institutionalized and supported
by a range of organizations in many countries, including
destinations across Scandinavia and North America.
Similarly, in New Zealand, indigenous tourism is a
central element of a national tourism strategy, while
in Australia a range of accreditation programs ensure
quality tourism products, and protect the cultural
integrity of indigenous people.
Demand for indigenous tourism experiences is growing
although the understanding of markets and the real
benefits delivered to Aboriginal communities remains
piecemeal. In developed countries, the availability of
labour sources and the equity and management of
joint ventures between non-indigenous and indigenous
peoples is often questioned, as is the appropriateness
of some tourism developments 67.
Indigenous people’s autonomy and local resource
management are key issues in the sustainable tourism
development of this form. There needs to be significant
groundwork and investment in visioning exercises
before indigenous tourism can be developed since not
everyone in the community wants to be involved.
In Canada, many successful projects have resulted from
cooperation between various government agencies
and other organizations, including the tourism industry. In 2008, the Canadian Tourism Commission and
Aboriginal Tourism Canada announced their 29 best
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indigenous experiences that are considered market
ready 68. Although these products are considered
market ready, the sustainability of several remains
questionable because in numerous communities there
are issues of economic viability. Some communities
experience difficulties because indigenous peoples
have limited business skills and tourism management
know-how. Many communities are also isolated, which
makes it challenging to provide worker training and
education and appropriate accommodation facilities for
visitors. Therefore, both leadership within the community and local empowerment are particularly important
in such areas. In Québec, about 30% of indigenous
communities have some sort of tourism development
project under way 69. In northern Québec communities,
tourists can travel on indigenous owned or co-owned
and managed airlines, such as Air Creebec, Air Inuit
and First Air.
Bathurst Inlet Lodge, in Nunavut, in Canada’s Arctic
Circle, has been managed by the Inuit community
for 36 years and offers partnership opportunities to
families in the surrounding areas 70. The local Inuit are
fully involved owners and operators of this tourism
operation and the visitor experience involves significant
learning about nature, Inuit traditions and living skills
in the North. The visitor satisfaction rate is so high that
25% of the guests in any given year are repeat visitors.
Indigenous tourism in Canada remains very expensive
and often inaccessible due to the isolation of many
communities and the cost of travel to these locations.
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4) Sustainable Tourism’s
Contributions to
Natural Resource
Conservation
Tourism has many direct and indirect impacts on the
natural environment because it consumes many renewable and non-renewable natural resources 71, 72. This
directly and indirectly contributes to global environmental issues such as resource depletion, pollution,
biodiversity loss and increased greenhouse gas emissions. Many tourism impacts can be cumulative, due
to a range of complex mechanisms and causes whose
significance differs widely between ecosystems 73.
Many impacts are also invisible and difficult to quantify
because they may be diffused and found along the
supply chain of the products and services the tourism
industry consumes for its operations.
Certainly tourism has tremendous potential as a solution for global environmental problems and the sector
has made some positive progress. Tourism has been
important in the creation and management of numerous private and publicly managed conservation estates
worldwide 74. Tourism has also been an important
positive contributor to conservation by raising awareness for threatened species protection and, in some
destinations, certain forms of wildlife have become
iconic attractions.
However, the total benefits realized by the tourism
industry remain unclear, as real improvements in
ecological performance are not reported systematically
across the sector. Environmental management practices vary significantly within the tourism industry and
between destinations. Some countries have enforced
policy and legislation to reduce the negative impacts
of tourism, as is the case in France, where specific
laws to protect mountains and coastal areas were
enacted following the devastating impacts observed
from mass tourism development in the 1960s and 1970s
75
. However, many recent improvements in tourism’s
environmental performance have come about as result
of direct industry action, like initiatives that have
driven responsible practical action towards change.
There are literally hundreds of these worldwide today,
and some of the best known remain the Tour Operators
Initiative for Sustainable Tourism Development and the

International Tourism Partnership Program, which have
supplied industry with much technical know-how to
improve operations 76.
Vast differences can be observed across the tourism
industry between the environmental management
practices of SMEs vs. large business, and it appears
that implementation by SMEs is ad-hoc compared to
larger tourism companies. This might be related to the
fact that small companies are not always well equipped
to produce detailed case studies of their operations.

4.1 Intelligent Growth through Corporate
Social Responsibility
To make sustainable tourism a reality, some companies
have adopted a Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
strategy to deliver the benefits that, a few decades ago,
only a few ecotourism companies managed. CSR refers
to a private company’s responsibility for ensuring the
firm’s financial, environmental and social sustainability.
CSR is a tool that enables the entire tourism industry
to follow suit because, in practical terms, it helps
businesses improve their entire operations and work
towards reducing all negative social and environmental
impacts. CSR requires ethical behaviour with respect
to employees, shareholders, consumers, suppliers and
wider stakeholder groups.
Though doing well by doing good business is not yet
mainstream in tourism, CSR is increasingly considered
an opportunity rather than just a cost and a risk 77.
Since different types of tourists spend different
amounts of money at a destination, buy different goods
and services and undertake different activities, they
will also have different types of economic, social and
environmental impacts. In this sense, an important goal
for any destination is to encourage all tourism enterprises to adopt a CSR strategy 78, 79.
Responsible enterprises seek opportunities for profit
while achieving positive social and environmental goals,
so business that have implemented CSR strategies are
increasingly associated with credibility and competitiveness 80. These companies have demonstrated the
net benefits of CSR such as operational efficiencies that
lead to cost savings, improved market positioning, better stakeholder relationships and increased credibility
and guest loyalty. CSR has taken form in a range of
community engagements, committed employee training
and human resource skill development.
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CSR has reached some tourism businesses, especially
medium and large hotel chains and tour operators,
where sustainability initiatives already go well beyond
simple gestures. This includes Scandic Hotels and
Resorts, one of the pioneers of sustainability in the
hospitality sector, who has implemented literally hundreds of operational changes across the chain 81. Others
include Fairmont Hotels and Resorts, Marriott Hotels
and Resorts, Intercontinental Group, Hilton, Intrawest
and Accor. Many tour operators and airlines have also
followed suit, but at present hotels are probably leading the way 82.
On a global scale, the UN Global Compact is the world’s
largest corporate citizenship initiative, a framework to
help businesses align their operations and strategies
with sustainability principles in the areas of human
rights, labour, the environment and anti-corruption.
TOURpact.GC is a specific initiative to provide a
corporate social responsibility framework, open to
companies, associations and other stakeholders who
are affiliate members of the UNWTO.
Increasingly, it is recognized that the entire tourism sector must take the whole CSR agenda more
seriously if CSR strategies are to be implemented in
smaller and medium sized enterprises and at some
destinations 83. For example, the Federation of UK Tour
Operators requires all businesses to commit to making
sustainability mainstream and taking action to support the UN Millennium Development Goals. Similarly,
in the Netherlands, the professional Tour Operators
Association has implemented a mandatory environmental management system among all its members 82.

4.2 Biodiversity Protection
In 2008, the International Union for the Conservation
of Nature (IUCN) reported that about 12% of the
planet’s land area is protected in some kind of a
“conservation estate.” Although publicly managed protected areas (especially national parks) provide typical
settings for tourism, in many countries the volume of
visitors does not correlate with management funds and
so many conservation areas are under serious pressure
from tourism 84.
Ecotourism has been long considered the type of
tourism that most embodies sustainable development
principles, especially since one of its distinct features is
the active direct or indirect contribution to biodiversity
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conservation. As ecotourism continues to expand
worldwide, an ongoing challenge is how to measure
its true impact since it is still often lumped together
with other nature-based and adventure tourism
products. Ecotourism has untapped potential in terms
of biodiversity conservation and service delivery to
local communities. However, this potential may only be
realized when one can more accurately measure land
value performance compared to traditional extraction industries such as hunting, fishing, forestry and
agriculture 85. As ecotourism is a very small segment
of the tourism sector at some destinations, it cannot,
by itself, move the whole industry forward towards
sustainability.
Debate over ecotourism’s success as a conservation tool also continues because in many developing
countries, it operates on private, Western-owned,
high-end lodge estates, that some consider a form
of expropriating nature from locals. While this is not
always the case, sometimes the only benefit to the
surrounding community is access to poorly paid,
low-skill, often seasonal jobs 86. While there are good
examples of community-based ecotourism worldwide,
vast differences exist between operations 87. Compared
to 20 years ago, there are many more examples of
successful ecotourism projects and these can be found
at all scales 88. Private reserves have been particularly
successful at conservation in Latin America and Africa.
The company andBEYOND (previously Conservation
Corporation Africa) still stands out as a global model
for what tourism can achieve for conservation and
communities. It now operates 46 game lodges in six
African countries and one in India and employs about
3000 people 89. The company’s commitment is ‘Care
of the Land, Care of the Wildlife, Care of the People.’
It directly protects more than 400 000 ha of land,
having converted more than 200 000 ha from livestock
and hunting to wildlife conservation. Many of their
properties support more people through tourism and
conservation than would be possible through subsistence agriculture. The company has built a relationship
of trust with local communities and real benefits are
widespread. Since 2001, andBEYOND has conducted
internal audits of operations using triple bottom line
reporting to account for its social and environmental
contributions 88. Empowerment of locals has resulted
in over 5000 conservation and skills training lessons
being taught to local children and the community. The
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company has helped build over 140 classrooms and 4
medical clinics, given 156 students bursaries for university education and actively supports wildlife research.
Similarly, Chumbe Island in Tanzania is another good
example of a privately owned ecotourism operation.
Since 1994, it has delivered the benefits of biodiversity
conservation in the surrounding waters of Chumbe
Island Coral Park sanctuary and its terrestrial forest
reserve 90. Many of the existing buildings on the island
have also been preserved and all new infrastructure
development conforms to ecologically sensitive design
principles. Tourism is economically viable and is managed principally as a series of low-impact activities on
the island while profits are reinvested in conservation.
The island offers free excursions to local schoolchildren
and numerous opportunities for volunteer tourism are
provided. Community empowerment takes many forms,
such as involving local fishermen in environmental
protection work, and employing them as trained park
rangers as part of research and monitoring teams 88.

4.3 Addressing Climate Change
The weather is a key resource at many destinations and predicted climate change will affect tourist
activities and tourist flows globally, with some places
becoming potential winners and some potential losers
as a consequence 91. Few places have established
comprehensive adaptation strategies on the scale of
a destination, although numerous ski resorts have
implemented mitigation strategies and are actively
working towards appropriate adaptation mechanisms
to deal with the scenarios forecast for their respective
geographic areas 92.

means of transport. The energy use of the lodging
sector is also important, as the accommodation sector
remains the second biggest source of tourism-related
GHG emissions. There has been much rhetoric as to
how tourism can realistically attain growth and mitigate
climate change problems, and some businesses have
implemented operational changes to become more
energy efficient and switched to using alternate renewable energy sources.
Very few businesses calculate the total GHG emissions
associated with their operations. The carbon footprint
analysis of tourism may be very complex; however,
numerous studies have proved it possible, even at the
destination scale and across different sub-sectors, as
recently demonstrated in Australia 94. It is imperative
that the tourism sector commits to reducing GHG emissions and the solutions are numerous. New technology
is evolving rapidly and some airlines (like car and train
manufacturers) are investing significant amounts into
finding real alternatives to fossil fuel use. For example,
Bombardier Transportation manufactures many
all-terrain recreational vehicles like skidoos that are
used by the tourism and recreation sector worldwide.
Bombardier is also launching new technology such as
the EC04 Swedish Green Train (Grona Taget) to reduce
energy consumption by 20 to 30% while also reducing
travel times.

Tourism’s heaviest environmental impact relates to
its direct reliance on non-renewable fossil fuels that
directly contribute to approximately 5% of global
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 93. However, tourism is
now considered part of the solution to climate change
as much as it is part of the problem, as was articulated
internationally in the 2007 Davos Declaration 92.

Some tourism businesses and travellers have also
moved towards carbon neutrality by purchasing carbon
offsets to compensate for their GHG emissions. Carbon
neutrality has been accepted as a short-term solution
to climate-change-related problems, and it is not an
ideal long-term solution because it does not directly
lead to renewable energy use and does not actually
reduce the amount of carbon being released into the
atmosphere. Carbon neutrality has given many businesses and travellers alike a clean green image and,
in terms of market performance, it has delivered
profits to the organizations that sell and distribute
the offsets purchased.

Given the long-term forecast of industry growth, the
climate change debate in tourism is likely to intensify,
as the industry will need to become more active in
its mitigation efforts across the sector. Since transportation is thought to make up 75% of the global
GHG emissions related to tourism, the most effective
solutions are linked to finding alternate modes and

Analysts at the New Carbon Finance and Ecosystem
Marketplace estimate that demand for carbon offsets
grew 80% in 2006 95. Businesses seem to be the largest buyers of carbon credits on the voluntary markets
by volume, motivated by corporate social responsibility
strategies. The types of offset projects on the market have evolved too, although it is predominantly in
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reforestation projects, which remain controversial 96.
Issues of additionality (would the project have happened anyway, with or without the offset purchase?),
third-party verification, standards, double counting and
double selling remain largely unresolved.
In the interests of taking ownership for its emissions,
it is more prudent for the hospitality sector to invest
capital into energy efficiency projects that will ensure
both emissions reduction and a return on investment.
Reducing energy use and emissions represents a real
and measurable effort to address climate change, while
buying offsets (particularly those not verified against
any real standard) will have no long-term benefit. It is
simply a case of buying public attention without having
to do any real work. In most cases, the hotel company
or tour operator does not purchase the offset, the
guest or consumer does.
Public attitudes towards and international regulatory
frameworks for climate change are evolving quickly.
The inclusion of the aviation sector in the cap and
trade mechanism in Europe as of 2012 is an example
of the commitment to involve the tourism sector in
mitigation efforts through market-based mechanisms.
At most destinations, climate change and tourism are
addressed through voluntary, non-regulatory mechanisms. The United Kingdom might be an exception as it
has approved three acts to create tough emission standards and provide incentives to drive the development
of clean technologies. It is the first country to adopt a
legally binding framework for reducing GHG emissions
and its latest legislation calls for five-year carbon budgets that are planned to include international aviation
and shipping 97.
Australia, with the support of multiple stakeholders,
developed a national climate change certification program, which is currently being piloted with 30 tourism
operators 98. This initiative is also intended to help visitors by providing a standardized star rating mechanism
to judge the efforts being made by tourism operators.
In Canada, the tourism industry has been encouraged
to take climate change more seriously using a collective
approach advocated by the Icarus Foundation 99.

4.4 Energy Conservation
Virtually every tourism business has a balance sheet
expense related to energy and for many this represents
a significant cost. Many businesses have reduced their
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energy consumption and switched, at least partially, to
renewable energy, but the real reductions in tourism
are not yet known anywhere or in any sector. Others,
especially SMEs, remain uncertain as to how to make
this happen due to the technological complexity surrounding the renewable energy supply, the real cost of
changing operations and the rapid rate of innovation.
For example, the Jiminy Peak Mountain Resort in the
US has installed 1.5 Megawatt wind turbines, which provide 30% of the resort’s power needs in summer and
up to 50% in the winter. The outcome is that the resort
is selling some of the power back to the community 100.
It has a comprehensive environmental management
plan across all operations, and it is the only mountain
resort in North America to generate its own energy
using wind power. Jiminy Peak has received a renewable energy grant from the Massachusetts Technology
Collaborative for US $582,000 and receives federal tax
rebates and Renewable Energy Credits to help make
the project affordable. Payback will take approximately
7 to 8 years.
Whistler Resort in BC has also implemented a comprehensive environmental policy, in line with the
Municipality of Whistler’s 2020 sustainable development plan 101. For the past six years, the resort has
been working in cooperation with stakeholder groups
to establish a small-scale hydroelectric plant within the
Whistler Blackcomb operating area. The Fitzsimmons
Creek Hydro Project will produce 33.5 Gigawatt hours
of electricity per year, or enough to power all of the
four-season resort’s operations, including 38 lifts, 17
restaurants, 269 snow guns and the buildings in the
area. Excess energy produced will be sold to BC Hydro,
British Columbia’s electric utility.
Nowadays, many large tourism-related infrastructures such as airports use renewable energy, with
these facilities typically sourcing 30% of their energy
this way. The trend is also affecting smaller tourism
establishments. Some remote eco-lodges are increasingly relying on 100% renewable energy (by using solar
panels, for example).
Despite the positive impacts of renewable energy
projects, their construction and location, in particular
wind farms, have also been considered a threat to the
tourism industry in certain areas where landscape values are an important resource 102. In Québec, there are
many issues surrounding the development of both wind
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farms and hydroelectricity projects. Although there
are numerous initiatives in place (such as a “landscape
charter”), renewable energy projects often appear as
a threat to the tourism sector rather than
an opportunity 103.

4.4.1 Efficient Design and Construction
of New Buildings and Renovations
The energy expenses of a typical commercial building
account for 20% of its budget and the accommodation
sector is responsible for about 20% of tourismgenerated CO2 emissions 104. Constructions approved
by the Green Building Council Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design (LEED) certification seem to
have set the standard for some hotel chains, airports
and venues such as convention centres. For example,
Starwood Hotels and Resorts’ Element brand, launched
in 2006, is the first major hotel chain that requires all
hotels to pursue the US Green Building LEED certification 105. Although LEED-certified buildings were very
expensive to construct a decade ago, they have now
become more affordable, due to improved technology,
materials and techniques. The World Business Council
for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) also promotes
zero-energy buildings and in 2008 it reported that the
real cost of energy-efficient buildings was around 5%
of total costs 106.
Environmentally designed buildings, such as LEEDcertified ones, provide long-term savings of up to
30-50% in energy use, 35% in carbon emissions,
40% in water cost savings and 70% in solid waste.
As such, these buildings are designed to provide
natural light and fresh air, as well as healthier and
safer environments. For example, the Proximity Hotel
and Print Works Bistro in Greensboro, North Carolina,
US (LEED Platinum) recycled 87% of its construction
debris and sourced more than 40% of the building
materials locally, of which 20% was recycled content.
The construction phase involved the restoration of
an adjacent stream and 90% of the furnishings were
locally sourced. The total operation encompassed
more than 60 other sustainable measures, including
commissioning local artists to provide original art in
every guestroom 107.

4.5 Water Resource Management
Although the International Water Management
Institute claims that agriculture consumes 70% of all
human water use, the tourism industry is also a major

consumer, as many tourist complexes require exorbitant quantities of water to maintain operations. Given
that less than 1% of the world’s freshwater is actually
available for direct human use, and that 30% of the
earth’s inhabitants currently live in water-impoverished
areas (some of which are also popular resort destinations), water conservation is particularly relevant to
tourism. Competition from tourism for scarce water
supplies has led to instances of water being diverted
from farmers, effectively depriving
them of their livelihoods.
Water conservation and management are the most
effective means to combat the declining supply of
potable water resources and many tourism businesses
have made significant improvements in this area. Of
course, total change has not occurred across the
sector and one of the most common strategies has
been for the lodging sector to ask guests to reuse their
towels and linen. Other common efficiency measures
have included the installation of low-flow toilets, watersaving showerheads and greywater recycling systems.
For example, Greenlodging News recently reported that
the installation of dual-flush toilets could cut water use
by 35% and lead to an 80% reduction in maintenance
calls and 90% reduction in guest complaints 108. Many
remote rural establishments also collect rainwater and
use it for laundry or housekeeping. One such example
is the Sukau Rainforest Lodge Malaysia, which is 100%
self-sufficient on water 109.
Golf courses have one of the worst environmental performances as far as water resources are concerned, but
this sector is working towards sustainability across different operations. Many golf courses in North America
are presently greening their operations via partnership
initiatives with conservation organizations such as
Audubon International, whose Cooperative Sanctuary
Program for Golf Courses offers a certification program.
Participating courses have implemented watershed
management programs via initiatives like ecosystem
restoration, run-off treatment, landscape design and
the replacement of pesticides and herbicides with
environmentally safe alternatives 110. The latter is a
particularly important part of improving operations
since there is a strong relationship between pesticide
runoff from landscaping and ecosystem degradation in
all areas. Furnace Creek Inn and Ranch Resort in the
desert of Death Valley National Park (run by Xanterra
Resorts) is a good example of a company where many
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of these management measures have been implemented as the resort has a comprehensive environmental
management program across all
its operations 111.

4.6 Waste Management and Eliminating
Hazardous Substances
Efficient waste management is a key challenge for
tourism, since the industry is responsible for the consumption of a wide range of products and services that
generate waste. Tourism also consumes considerable
quantities of toxic substances in furnishings, fittings,
paint, carpets and floorings. Some businesses have
reduced their use and eliminated them completely or
replaced them with eco-friendly alternatives.
Traditionally known to have one of the worst reputations for social and environmental responsibility, the
cruise industry is also showing signs of positive change
towards sustainable operations 112. For example, Costa
Cruise, a member of Carnival Cruises, the world’s
largest cruise ship company, has a comprehensive
environmental program that includes a rigorous waste
management plan for collecting and storing, processing and disposing of all waste on the ships. Just about
everything is recycled on board and used furnishings are donated to charity. Using the best available
technology, greywater from the kitchen, showers and
toilets is processed and reused. After filtering, greywater becomes near drinking water quality. The ships have
on-site reverse osmosis desalination plants and Costa
Cruise ships are also built with double hull protection,
which eliminates water tinting and oil spillage. The
company also works in partnership with organizations
such as the World Wildlife Fund for Nature and at
numerous destinations it contributes to communitybased programs such as beach clean-ups.
Recycling, where infrastructure and public services
permit its operation, is one of the most popular waste
management measures implemented by smaller
tourism operations. In a recent study of B&Bs in BC,
Canada, 73% of those surveyed said they always recycle 113. Waste management is particularly challenging
in areas where little or no recycling facilities exist. In
this case, a tourism business needs to minimize waste
with initiatives like reducing packaging, buying in bulk,
eliminating individually packaged servings of food, and
phasing out the use of disposable single-use products
like Styrofoam. Tourism companies have a responsibility
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to work with local governments, particularly in developing countries, on issues such as waste management, as
in the case of The Fairmont in Dubai.
Many food-based establishments now compost and
this practice is increasingly common at hotels, resorts
and events. One of the oldest existing international
festivals, Roskilde in Denmark, is known for having an
exemplary environmental and social agenda 114. In 1994,
a deposit system for beer and soft drink cups, beer
cans, non-refundable bottles and broken glass was
introduced. Since then, the deposit system has been
extended to include all plastic cups and bottles sold
from the beverage stalls. The system is so efficient that
up to 97% of the plastic cups handed out from the beverage stalls are returned to the deposit points. Several
well-functioning compost and biogas plants have been
established in Denmark, and the festival sends its
sorted organic waste to them. This is then transformed
into heat, energy and humus to improve soil conditions.

4.6.1 The Cost of Change
Although the business case for “going green” is
increasingly well documented, the cost of “being green”
is variable and very few companies are coming forward
with clear numbers, especially small and medium sized
enterprises. This creates uncertainty about the real
cost of change for tourism businesses who improve
their environmental management practices. At the
same time, opportunities for operational improvements seem endless since the sector relies on literally
hundreds of suppliers along its production chain.
Besides efficiency measures related to energy, water
and waste, a whole range of other improvements can
be achieved by low-cost initiatives in tourism. The
implementation of sustainable purchasing policies is
particularly important because it applies to the entire
sector and is an important mechanism in the creation
of stronger links between the tourism industry and
the local or regional economy. Such policies normally
require favouring local suppliers of products, especially
food, as well as a range of other things such as buying
responsibly produced goods approved by credible
organizations like the Forest Stewardship Council for
furniture and other wood-derived products such as
paper. All tourism businesses can implement a sustainable purchasing policy because it can be implemented
gradually, in step with an operation’s financial capacity,
making the cost of change easier to absorb.
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Each operational change involves a different set of
costs and not all tourism businesses are able to absorb
these and stay viable in the short-term. For example,
Greenlodging News recently reported that an environmentally friendly hotel room or ‘EcoRoom’ can operate
for US$0.50 to US$1.00 per occupied room per night,
while the savings can range from US $1.75 to $5.00
for the same time period 115. To achieve such efficiencies, hotels must carry out a series of renovations and
install new technology and the cost of these could
potentially be high.
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5) Demand for
Sustainable
Tourism
Tourists are part of the solution to sustainable tourism
development, as they remain an important stakeholder
in the industry because of the demand they generate
for various tourism products and services. Over the
last two decades, and especially in the past couple of
years, there has been a shift towards ethical and environmental consumerism, especially for products that
demonstrate quality and responsible management 116.
However, the real demand for sustainable tourism has
not yet been clearly established globally, or across
different geographic market segments. Market research
indicates interest in sustainable tourism products is
increasing, but most studies have a small sample size
and this affects their reliability.

5.1 Rise in Good Intentions by Visitors
Most recent surveys indicate positive attitudes and
an increased degree of awareness of the social and
environmental impacts of tourism-related consumption, although with variations according to demographic
characteristics. There also appears to be an increased
interest in taking local tours, leaving resorts to try
local restaurants and buying local goods while at
a destination.
One of the largest international travel surveys remains
Lonely Planet’s annual Travellers’ Pulse Survey, which
polled over 24,500 people worldwide from 144 countries in 2007 117. Of those surveyed, 70% said they had
purposefully travelled in a low-impact way in the past
(for example, taking a bus rather than flying). Although
36% of respondents had never purposefully considered
the environment in their past travels, 93% said they
would or might partake in environmentally friendly
travel in the future. The study also showed 84%
of respondents would consider offsetting their emissions in the future, whereas only 31% had done so
in the past.
A 2007 TripAdvisor Survey of more than 1000 ecotourists suggested similar trends 118. This survey showed
that 38% of respondents considered environmental aspects of their travel and 63% believed that

environmentally responsible measures in travel make
a difference. This survey also showed that 34% of
travellers would pay more to stay in an environmentally friendly hotel, where 25% would be willing to pay
a 5 to 10% premium and 12% would pay a 10 to 20%
premium for the same product. Sector-specific surveys
show similar results. For example, Zagat’s 2008 U.S.
Hotels, Resorts & Spas Survey suggested that 48% of
respondents were more likely to stay in an eco-friendly
property, and 31% would pay more to do so 119. These
studies suggest that a willingness to pay more for
sustainable tourism products is dependent on many
factors, especially consumer confidence in the credibility of the product being purchased.
According to a 2008 Deloitte survey of 1155 business
travellers, more than one-third of respondents were
concerned about ‘green’ travel and 34% sought out
environmentally friendly hotels 120. This survey showed
that 28% percent of business travellers would be
willing to pay 10% more to stay in a green facility.
The top five environmentally friendly actions that
business travellers expect from hotels are recycling,
energy-efficient lighting, energy-efficient windows, a
sheets and towels reuse option and environmentally
safe cleaning products.

5.2 Responsible Action by Visitors
While vast differences exist between market segments,
more often than not, statements of good intentions
do not translate into action. There are many reasons
for this. Although visitors might increasingly express
concern over the social and environmental impact of
their travels, once they arrive at a destination, few
actually ask hotel or tour operator staff about their
sustainability policies and even fewer seem to report
changing their plans due to ethical issues 116. One of the
clear realities is that many travellers are still motivated
by price. There is currently a general lack of consumer
information at the end of the distribution chain.
For example, travel agents are not sufficiently well
informed to provide information about the sustaina
bility options associated with different tourism
companies and destinations.
There currently seems to be less survey data about
tourists engaging in concrete activities at the destination than there is about visitors with responsible
intentions. However, some survey results indicate positive changes. According to the 2008 Deloitte Survey of
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business travellers, it appears that young Generation
Y travellers are the least likely to take green actions
while on business, even though people in this group
are the most likely to consider themselves green 120. It
seems that the older Baby Boomers are the most likely
to act green while travelling. This survey also showed
a difference in travel behaviour between genders. For
example, 72% of females always turn off the light when
leaving a room, compared to 66% of males. Female
business travellers also seem more likely to use public
transit or hotel shuttles than males are. Whether the
same trends apply in other travel segments needs to
be determined by studies with larger sample sizes that
examine different markets.
Intelligent growth relies on responsible travellers as
much as it does on responsible businesses. Travellers
are well connected and increasingly well informed and,
with changing consumer expectations, they may put
increased pressure on the tourism industry to improve
its social and environmental performance. The impetus
for doing good is encouraged by the increased number
of organizations and tools available that define what it
means to be a responsible tourist. The UNWTO published its Responsible Travel Guidelines based on the
Global Code of Ethics for Tourism, and in 2008 a new
multi-agency “Green Passport” initiative was launched
to teach travellers, in simple language, how to be more
responsible. Increasingly, many travel Websites also offer
such tips. Some destinations have adopted the same
global principles to encourage responsible behaviour. For
example, Québec offers visitors 10 simple responsible
travel tips via a range of promotional materials 121.

5.3 Travel Philanthropy and Volunteering
An excellent example of changing social values in
tourism is the increased interest in volunteering and
philanthropy. Over the last five years, there seems to
have been a rise in the willingness of travellers to give
something back to society and the environment. By
volunteering, travellers can use a trip as an opportunity
to address social and environmental problems and feel
that they are helping to solve the problem.
There are few statistics available on tourists visiting
destinations for the purpose of volunteering. Some
destinations, particularly Central American countries
such as Costa Rica and Honduras, have been promoting volunteer tourism for many years now. However,
in 2006, Jordan was the first country to officially
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announce volunteer tourists as a target market segment. According to a 2008 US-based survey, Africa,
Asia and South America are particularly popular with
young travellers, while older individuals such as Baby
Boomers tend to volunteer in North America and closer
to home 122.
The volunteer tourism market is growing across all market segments although no study to date has measured
the size of the global market. In the United Kingdom,
for example, one survey noted that 75% of volunteer
tourists were people under the age of 25, 60% were
female and 75% travelled internationally for their
volunteer activity 122. A 2008 Condé Nast survey and
MSNBC survey in the US polled 1,600 people and found
that 55% were interested in taking a volunteer holiday
and 20% had already taken at least one such vacation 122. This survey found that, of those who had taken
a volunteer trip in the past, 95% would likely take
another. Of those who hadn’t, 62% said they’d be very
likely or somewhat likely to do so in the near future.

5.4 Certification and Quality Standards
Many consumers are sceptical of green claims in
tourism because of greenwashing. However, most
are probably confused about the precise meaning of
sustainable tourism. It also seems that every tourism
sector has its own chart or code of conduct. Given
that these are voluntary measures, they do not have
the power to guarantee consumers uniform quality
standards across the tourism industry.
Whilst certification programs might lead to improvements in performance, only some of them include a
transparent third-party verification scheme. Given
that they are voluntary, they can not guarantee that
every business will participate, so there is not a critical
mass of adherence to them. It has been recognized for
some time that certification in tourism requires broad
coverage and penetration in relevant market sectors,
well-defined and transparent entry criteria, an independent audit process and penalties for non-compliance 123.
Some of the leading businesses in sustainable tourism are certified by the International Organization for
Standardization’s environmental management standard
(ISO 14001), but this standard does not consider social
aspects. Hence, some companies are also certified by
Social Accountability International’s global standard for
managing human rights in the workplace (SA 8000).
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These certifications can be costly and prohibitive
for some tourism companies. In addition, the tourism
industry has an array of certification and accreditation
schemes involving sustainable development principles
that are led by national and regional governments and
the private sector. Numerous programs and labels also
exist that apply to small communities, buildings and
even specific activities in tourism. However, the sector
currently has no universally accepted labelling scheme
based on sustainable principles. Green Globe 21 remains
the only international labelling scheme, but its use
is far from universal 124.
In 2008, the Global Partnership for Sustainable Tourism
Criteria (GSTC Partnership) initiative was launched by a
coalition of 32 organizations working together to foster
increased understanding of sustainable tourism practices and the adoption of universal sustainable tourism
principles 125. The Partnership was initiated by the
Rainforest Alliance, the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP), the United Nations Foundation and
the UNWTO. To date, experts have reviewed more than
60 existing certification programs and voluntary sets of
criteria and analyzed more than 4,500 criteria to derive
the present list of 34 specific criteria, which relate to
maximizing the benefits and minimizing the negative
effects of tourism on the socio-economic and biophysical environment. These global criteria are expected
to determine minimum standards for businesses of
all sizes to become more sustainable, help consumers identify sound sustainable tourism programs and
businesses, serve as guidance for travel agencies in
choosing suppliers and sustainable tourism programs,
and help certification and other voluntary programs
ensure that their standards meet a broadly-accepted
baseline. The criteria will also offer governmental, nongovernmental, and private sector programs a starting
point for developing sustainable tourism requirements
and serve as basic guidelines for education and training
bodies in hospitality and tourism.
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6) Measuring and
Monitoring Progress

It is challenging to compile credible, clear and comparable data across a broad industry sector such as tourism
and it is even more difficult at the destination scale 126.
In terms of monitoring sustainable tourism, governments need to make data collection more systematic
and ensure appropriate participation by relevant
stakeholders to help move the entire sector forward.
Perhaps governments need to provide incentives for
businesses to measure their progress, rather than
impose uniform prescriptive requirements.
Monitoring is a complex process with numerous
benefits that include better decision-making, greater
accountability and the ability to be proactive 127.
Destination-scale indicators might be particularly
useful, given that most investment, development and
environmental management decisions are made and
international marketing is done at this level.
Despite the apparent complexity and challenge of
monitoring tourism, it is not impossible, whether at the
business level or the destination level. For example,
in Scotland, the government implemented a set of 24
indicators of sustainability, a list that was reduced to 18
in 2006, that relate to a range of things from health to
biodiversity protection and climate change 19.

6.1 Application of the Triple Bottom Line
Performance Concept
While many businesses claim to be improving their
environmental performance, few companies diligently
evaluate this systematically. The application of CSR
principles also creates the need to report on and
monitor business operations. This is also known as
Triple Bottom Line (TBL) performance reporting and
it requires an equally positive bottom line across
economic, social and environmental dimensions of
sustainability. In many ways, it is a useful planning
mechanism for business performance but its application remains a major challenge because it requires
companies to convert the economic, social and environmental impacts of their operations into dollar values.

TBL reporting shows that a company is committed,
accountable and transparent and all these have wider
benefits for stakeholders at the destination, as well as
for consumers 77. TBL reporting can identify potential
cost savings through reduced operating costs, lower
compliance costs, attracting and retaining competitive
staff, and improved access to capital from potential
investors and financial institutions. Few tourismbased businesses do TBL reporting, since few have
set measurable objectives across the three pillars of
sustainability. It appears that large companies are
better positioned to account for their operations and
some of the noteworthy examples include Hilton’s
Environmental Reporting (HER) Initiative and TUI AG
and First Choice Holiday’s sustainability reporting
practices 128. Amongst many others, these companies
offer particularly valuable lessons that other tourism
businesses can learn from 29.

6.2 Towards Increased Transparency
Sustainable development principles require transparency and accountability to society. Although
sustainability reporting in tourism is still limited across
the entire sector, it has been moved forward a great
deal by international initiatives such as the Tour
Operators Initiative, which has signed a Memorandum
of Understanding with the Global Reporting Initiative.
Similarly, the International Tourism Partnership also
released a benchmarking tool in 2008 designed to
help hotels assess their sustainability performance
and compare their results to other companies in their
group. The added benefit of reporting progress on sustainability has been an increased level of transparency
by companies, which is an important part of
being accountable.
Founded in 2001, the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)
is an international, multi-stakeholder effort to create a common framework for voluntary sustainability
reporting on the economic, environmental and social
impact of organization-level activity. Some of the bestknown adherents are TUI A.G., First Choice Holidays
and Kuoni Holdings Travel, who have all incorporated
GRI standards in their sustainability reporting 82.
Increasingly, smaller scale operations are also following suit. For example, Xanterra Parks and Resorts is
the largest national park concessionaire in the US,
operating a range of hotels, lodges and restaurants in
more than 20 locations 111. The company uses the GRI
as a guide and reports that many of the indicators are
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not relevant and that some are beyond their ability
to measure at the present time, since it is a mediumsized company. As a result, Xanterra follows the GRI
principles to the extent of its ability and focuses on
environmental performance indicators. It has also
adopted other GRI indicators such as company vision
and strategy; organizational profile; report scope;
report profile; structure and governance; stakeholder
engagement; and overarching policies and management systems. Xanterra’s last Sustainability Report
was third-party assessed for accuracy by international
auditing firm KPMG Performance Registrars, and this
confirmed their monitoring data to be 81% accurate.
However, the auditing process was also reported to
be expensive and time consuming. Xanterra’s sustainability monitoring uses a top-down approach for its
sustainability mission and a bottom-up approach for its
monitoring mechanism. Employees are asked to hold
management to account for all operational decisions
that relate to environmental performance, which also
contributes to ensuring continuous improvement and
innovation in management 129. Clearly, there is no clearcut approach, as every business is different. Different
companies need to find their own solutions to selecting
appropriate performance indicators, at least in the
short term.
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7) The Future of
Sustainability
in Tourism
Change is inevitable and sustainable tourism still
requires considerable innovation to be viable. Although
there is evidence of some momentum in tourism, sustainability is not yet centre stage in many destinations
or businesses worldwide. If tourism is to become a
more globally sustainable sector, many more challenges
need to be met within the respective jurisdictions of
governments and by the private sector. This will require
a clearly articulated vision of sustainability in action,
as well as social and political change, accompanied
by increased commitment from everyone, including tourists. As a group, stakeholders must embrace
sustainability and work together as partners more
than they have in the past. This is important because
recognizing the interdependency between the tourism sector and the community is key to a successful
implementation.
Many things will continue to drive the change process
towards sustainability, though global socio-economic
circumstances are changing. Markets, social values,
transparency, technology and governance have played
and will continue to play an important role. Tourism is a
labour-intensive industry, so human resource management will remain crucial, particularly to business
competitiveness. As the impacts of climate change
grow and competition for natural resources continues,
there may be more interest in having the public sector
intervene and use a range of policy instruments to
ensure a balance.
Tourism markets will continue to evolve rapidly, so
destinations will need to innovate. According to
the UNWTO, China will be the biggest inbound and
outbound travel market by 2020. Undoubtedly, destination-scale product differentiation is likely to become
even more important and might lead some destinations
to reassess their image and brand.

in the future, as the power of ethical consumerism
will likely continue to grow. Companies will need to
respond to this by changing their operational practices
and innovating to remain competitive. In this context,
corporate social responsibility may become a norm in
tourism within the short to medium term. The ‘business
as usual’ scenario employed in the past, especially by
SMEs, is not likely to be acceptable for too much longer.
Longer-term investments that incorporate environmental costs and benefits may need to be promoted
more. In any case, government policies must also
create a framework to guide the private sector and
this may require transition strategies to eliminate
some of the current obstacles, especially those linked
to coordination. While the public sector needs to
encourage industry to monitor its performance, it also
needs to take a leadership role by investing in impact
monitoring research. This also applies to establishing
quality standards based on those that the international
tourism community will eventually agree on as ‘globally’
acceptable. These exercises require knowledge of the
precise impacts of tourism across the social, economic
and environmental pillars of sustainability and very
clear, transparent communication mechanisms.
Governments need to reduce the uncertainty surrounding sustainability and invest in longer-term
tourism planning and policy development. They may
also need to use a variety of instruments to drive this
process. At many destinations, one promising possibility is to use legal and financial instruments to influence
industry and speed up the implementation process.
Offering positive financial incentives for new technology to make tourism operations more efficient and
grants and subsidies to encourage the use of renewable energy might lead to faster implementation and
action by industry. This may be a more effective way
to stimulate the transition towards a greener economy
and thereby shift industry into a proactive state in the
process of change towards sustainability.

Tourism is likely to remain a resilient industry despite
global economic dynamics and its only option is to
base its development on the principles of intelligent
growth. Travellers might drive the process differently
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Action Plan on

Sustainable Development

By adopting an action plan on sustainable development and environm ental protection, Sépaq is helping
to safe gu ard our natural herita ge i n Qu éb e c for th e be n e fit o f fu tu re g e n e ra ti o n s.
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La SaQ viSe à Comment ?
Se démarQuer
Comme L’un
deS meiLLeurS
détaiLLantS
du QuébeC en
matière de
déveLoppement
durabLe.

En minimisant l’impact environnemental
de ses activités.
En stimulant l’innovation et le
développement de boissons agrobiologiques
et d’emballage écologiques.
En favorisant des pratiques responsables
dans l’ensemble de sa chaîne
d’approvisionnement et dans ses
processus d’achat de produits, de biens
et de services.
En faisant la promotion d’un modèle
de consommation responsable.
En réalisant sa mission sociétale de façon
à agir comme catalyseur du développement
durable des communautés au Québec.
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